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TIMES—For the time being tile securities market 
■Cerne to be In a period of contradictions. To a large 
extent no doubt these are more seeming than real, 
hut to the extent to which they find reflection in 
prices they serve to give the market an aspect of con-

New York City is biding high for money at a 
me wnen the American money market in the Narrow

er sense was never so plentifully supplied as now. 
Lackawanna and some of the stock» closely related 

it rise In the face of a decision which presum- 
a y wU1 f°rce lhe road to do what, In devising the 
capwd^th* iB nPW condemruid' il thought It had

=fplf | S= mo « oeDf. Ann» «taw, who I* non» speaker •« well aa
■on» »uffr»g|»t, »»,» that every woman that use. 
the word obey in tilt marriage wrvloa "la a tool of a 
perjurer." How naughty of Anne!

• • •

At a time Wl*en special interest Is being centered in 
the sugar industry in Cappda due to the entry of a 

ompany Into the field, it is intemting to note 
that the United States If the greatest sugar consuming 

in the world and Cgneda comes eseond. Thé 
United States hag a per eapita consumption of 86.4 
lbs. per annum, touch of which is consumed in the 
form of candy. Canada Is also developing a "sweet 
tooth."

» » »

Replying to Mr. Gordon Strathy at the annual 
meeting at noon to-day of the Dominion Steel Cor
poration, Mr. JT, W. Plummer, the president, stated 
that he wdg vgry hopeful that the corporation would 
be able to resume the dividend on the preferred 
stock before \Uy long.

a, ;
*nd Vlenn* c'«‘m '»at the Bumlan force» 

are split In two by the capture of Lemberg.

Charlie Querrie Comment* on Sham
rock Lacrosse Player’s Love of 

Filthy Lucre

XXX. NOfm:
Britfah Labor Given Seven dav. 

Unite in Manufacture of W«r 
Materiel

PROGRESS AT DARDANELLES

—*7to MOLSONS.<m“nhp™b*rg a,onl the Dn|Ml*' "" -

royals lose odd game {mwp«.MJ », gw •> return,

mCtpltel
rrenoh w«r Office report, ,u'b.tanttal ,»l„, by ,he 

French troope on the D.rdanelleg.

Austrian troops from Galicia 
Italien from. •

Robert Lansing has been appointe* United 
Secretary of State.

country Fund
f Kingly Finished Second to Fountain Fay in Feature 

Event at Connaught Park—Steeplechase Course 
is to be Constructed at Dorval 

For Fall Meet.

head office, month

Importent Peeitien Taken by Allied 
Edward Orey A"'*d

Next Week.

David Lloyd George, the British 
lion. ha. given Brltleh labor .even dav, ln 
to make good the promise of its leaders that 
rally to the factories In sufficient 
duct a maximum supply of munition,, w.r 
wax the most striking epeech In the ii„u8. ' r hl' 
mone yeaterday, In the eburee of outlining 
tio„F measure which I, deigned to contre 
the output, but the men re.ponelble ,„r ,J"°‘

The fleet of the seven allotted ■ 
and with its dawning will 
paign to recruit the workers, 
slon with the trades union 
George in his speech, “and 
supply of labor could 
Inevitable. The union representatives 
*Give us a chance to supply the 
days; If we cannot get them we will admit 
case is considerably weakened.' "

are arriving at the id* it* 93 Branches in Canada, 
, agencies or ropraoanUflvaii 
cities in the different count rl 

cliente every facility for | 
twines* in every quarter of till

Force — »itneceaeity of doing. Exèhânge rates de
cline in the face of influences which 
make them advance.

*• Hie DePsrtment hssnormally should 
United States Steel receeded 

. day when tlle newa from thé steel trade was 
he beat that hap yet come to hand.

Charlie Querrie, in the Toronto News, says: Quite 
a change has come over the Shamrock Lacrosse Club, 
of Montreal, during the past five or six years, Judging 
from the action of several of their stare last Satur
day, when they refused to take the field because the 
money was not in eight. Five or ten years ago the 
players almost came to blows for the honor of wearing 
the green and white colors of the famous Irish

States
Minister "f Muni, 

whichFrench exchange is at x new low record 
April exports of Iron and steel

BUN1 Trading arguments against the stock market 
were erived from various sources yesterday, includ- 
ng the fall of Lemberg and the further complete de- 
ea o the Russian armies by the Austro-German 
orces. As a matter of fact, the most important 

from Europe in the last few
The outstanding .tuck of ,h. company at ed ,‘Z2 JLT27 ZT'

‘!mmPrTnt “me l,à'e,, 2M Pre“rred “nd ,76° 000 °' the war b* «real Britain, and the despatch” “ora 
common) aggregates $2,725,000. The capital stock in the eastern front of
Illinois Is 933,Stf. The principal place of business However, anything 
in Illinois i« 301 Randolph street, Chicago. Mr. E. with tracers 
G. Baker, secretary of the F. N. Burt Co., says that 
the néw arrangement means merely that the company 
has taken out an Illinois license, finding that until 
they did so they had no legal status in the State. The' 
company in question was originally formed to acquire Quoted values.
the F. N. Burt Company. Inc., of Buffalo, the Morton Trading was on a rather quiet scale of activity ex-
Company, Ltd., the Merchants Counter Check Book in the forenoon, when the selling movement was 
Company, the Dominion Paper Box Company, all of ra°et general and 
Toronto, and the Canadian business of the Carter- in* on Prices 
Grume Company. Ltd. 
tories and

men will 
numbers t„ pro.from the United INCORPORATED 102

Paris hears —The—

of Nova !
. _ thllt tbe Prencb "edit established in 

America is between thirty and forty The F. N. Burt Company, manufacturer of paper 
boxes, whose head office is located in Toronto, has 
taken out articles of incorporation In the State of the 
Illinois.

eg- million dollars.
gregatlon of the East, who were known from coast to

days has not come fromStatee worth *25,814,000, the largest total 
since June 1913,

In the days when "Jim” Kavanagh and "Rod
dy" Flnlayson played on the defence, and the two 
great home players, Henry Hoobln and "Paddy" Bren
nan performed the great Shamrock aggregation was 
the talk of the country, and there was never a time 
when they had not plenty of material to make up 
two or three teams.

reached
d*ys begiIla

be launched

Fu,;„::,7c:cL‘,Vhhr,e:rl,uiiona,,ty °r ™ a ,reah discus.
8ald Mr. LlovO told them if an "

not be secured.

“I had 
leaders,"

| Capital paid-up ....................$6*6

I Reserve Fund ............12,©

Total Aeeete over ........60,01

war should be read in this light 
would have sufficed yesterday 

as 9b excuse for selling stocks, for al
though the selling was moderate in volume the èpecu- 
lative community seemed to have begun to lose pa
tience with the persistence of bullish 
did not express

m

Ife
adéquats 

compulsion Wa,
Average price of twelve industrials 

twenty railways 93.8», off 0.21.

The New Orleans Cotton 
July 3 and j.

2136, off 0.58;
answered; 

in seven 
dial oui

Of the series of three games at Toronto, the Leafs
The odd

men needed
sentiment which 

itself in p sustained rising tendency inExchange voted to closewon two, the other going to the Royals, 
game was decided in the Queen City yeaterday, when 
the Toronto» were victorious by a score of 3 to 2. The 
game was a flinging duel in which McTigue had 
slightly the better of Richter, 
hits and walked three batsmen, but MoTigue struck 
out six, whereas Richter was not responsible for a 
single entry in the swivel column. Besides, Rich ter 
hit a batsman and the latter miscue cost him 
and the game.

Ifranches In all the principal Cams 
L towns; throughout the Island 

Lailand, Jamaica, Cuba and Porto 
I the cities of New York, Chicago a

fvtry description of banking busir

m Robert Lansing, Secretary of 
States, was awarded

In an official communication on the 
the Dardanelles issued by the

pronounced. The net result of sell- last night, it is stated that on Tuesday 
wa” not extensive, although there were tionary corps in the Orient attacked °

uDstantJal declines In United States Rubber and some on two-thirds of the front, 
o e war stocks. The whole session had the appear- °( the enemy’s trenches, 
ance of professional effort exerted on the leveragé withstanding violent and 
afforded by some increase of foreign liquidation re- To the right, on 
suiting from the offering of the

State in the United 
an LL.D. at Colgate University.

"Derations |„
Office 

expedl.
Turkish line,§1n

il

French WarEach allowed eight

The total amount of creditors voted by 
2";o‘hC 6CKlnnlng 0t tbe 18 ""mated at 88.,23.

theFrance The company has three fao- 
one warehouse in Buffalo and a factory and 

warehouse in Toronto.

The left two Bn,, 
and these they held,,,, 
numerous counter-attack

ground, the

fresh troops, had succeeded in retaking , 
(ranchmen,e when a battalion of the Foreign LeZ 
and a battalion of Zouaves, In a bayonet 
ried the position in ten minutes. This hrmi,„, 
charge decided the issues and finished f„r d 
the efforts of the Turks to regein the ground J 
The Important point is that the ground which 
mands the head of the ravine of Kereveg 
thé Turks had defended with 
tion for several months has been

Fire caused damage of 3120,000 in 
ter and Sons Oil Cloth
firemen were killed.

more difficultthe Thomas Pot- 
works at Philadelphia. Two

Sir Edward Grey's eyes are reported to be much 
improved. He will probably soon be able to see the 
satisfactory results of his visit to the continent which 
he made while suffering from "eye trouble."

struggi.
Suffering his first defeat since coming to the Cana

dian circuit. Kingly, the winner of the Toronto Cup, 
the King George Handicap and the Windsor Hotel 
Cqp. finished second to Fountain Fay In the running 
o{ the Chateau Laurier Handicap that featured the 
get-away day offering of the Connaught Park Jockey 
Club at Ottawa yesterday.

ms shu ira ms emu™ iIg*
The village of Saratoga Springs, 

oldest in the state, is 
of city government.

N.Y., one of the 
now run by # commission form

CULTIVATION OF COCONUTS.
V So far as figures on th» books are concerned the 

Montreal Water and Power Company for the 
1914-15 would have made a more favorable showing 
hgd not the comparison for the 1913-14 been with a 
period in which the returns were abnormal in

In vhe "course of a review of the
ill' coconut planting 

Industry in Malaya It is remarked that, as by far the 
largest proportion of the copra trade was up to a 
tew months ago in the hands of German and Aus
trian firms, the price at which the commodity stands 
to-day may be viewed with entire satisfaction.

Where suitable land and general economic condi
tions are obtainable.the cultivation of coconuts would 
seem to be one well worthy of more serious atten
tion than has hitherto been given to It. especially 
as Indications are not wanting regarding the possi
bilities of capturing for British trade certain branches 
of the industry which have tor so long been In the 
hands of foreign countries.

assault, car-

m#
Bril June 25.—The Official Commun 
■ the region to the north of Arras 
■g the night between Angres and i 
fc further progress. At ‘The L*byrii 
■■I counter-attack was repulsed. In 
Bltheims. and in the region of Perth» 
Bprday exploded two mines, but mad 
Bituck. He found himself unable to 
pie* made by the explosions, because 
jferflre of out treriches.
PDn the heights of tho Meuse at thi 
front, the Germans during the nigh 
■Inst our entire front an attack of gr< 
Enpanied by the hurling of aspbxiating 
Nng liquid. After succeeding in penet 
N of their former second line, which we 
|( they were driven out by a vigorous

The Middletown Car Co., of Midletown. Pa., receiv
ed an order for 5,000 freight cars. All the cars will 
be sent to Europe.California has come to be recognized aa the feeding 

ground for lawn tennis, and there is a reason, 
coast the boys are just about brought up with

B.
quence of the large amount received from the city of 
Montreal for water supplied at the time of the break
down in the olty system. As a matter of fact the 
ordinary business ef the concern indicated a gain of 
5 Per cent, over the previous year, the decrease in 
the actual gros» being due entirely to the 
tioned.

On the Lere, which 
the utmost determina-Edison benzol plant at Bessemer. AU., 

completed and is now turning 
benzol a day.

quet In their hand. Public courts are available on a)l 
sides, and the youngsters take to the

has been 
out 2,600 gallons of captured.

sport there asit- they do to baseball in the East, 
fornia has little trouble in taking the lead and provid
ing in recent years such men ka McLoughlln, Bundy, 
G-rlffin, Fottrell, W. M. Johnston and Strachan, 
such women as Miss Mary Browne, Mrs. Bundy, nee 
Miss May Sutton, and Mrs. Wlghtman. nee Miss Hazel 
Hotchkiss.

TheAs a result Call- announcement Is made in London 
Edward Grey’s eyes r 
unloss there is a change for the 
for Foreign Affairs is 
post, which he relinquished 
of July.

that Sii
London dispatch says American Smelting 

fining Co. has withdrawn from 
ducers syndicate.

cause men-
The gross revenue was $776,462, a decrease 

of 18,227, or about 1 per cent., while the net 
*196.727, a decline of $13.086, or about 6 per cent. 
Operating expenses, which amounted to $830,494, 
slightly higher on account of the extraordinary ex
penditures charged to operating account, 
deductions, a balance of $123,623 -remained to be 

Henry Siegel in explaining causée of the feilure ,orward out 01 J-aftr'8 earnings, bringing the 
of hie enterprise say. that hi, Boston store which t0taI at cre<llt of 'lro,lt a'«> l°es to *312,685, against 
ceet *1,606,000. wrecked him. **6,881 two year» ago.

are much improved andand Ha
th eEngllsh lead pro- Worse the Secretary 

expected to he hack at hi*
on May 31, by the middle

Maryland Steel Co. hae issued 
skilled mechanics, will

Drought, the worst enemy of coconuts, has been re- 
sponsible for many disappointing results on éven the 
best managed, revenue-producing properties, and it 
would be well for planters to realise this when taking 
up the cultivation of coconuts; also the wide differ
ence that exists between this and other cultivations 
which have hitherto monopolised the attention and 
capital of the country.

In fact, so much remains 
the cultivation of

urgent calls for 
pay fares, and guarantee three 

years’ work. Wages will be fyero *8 te *5 a day. An official report received from Home that seven 
German submarines have successful]v eniartd the 
Mediterranean through the strait of Gibraltar, haa 
cauaed Japanese companies to issue warnings lo all 
steamers traversing the Mediterranean, and also 
extend war Insurance on vessels from Marseilles in 
Port Said.

After all

lit Clarence Wanamaker, catcher »f Dartmouth Col 
lege, haa signed with the New Tork Giants.

m
pinBmine the enemy made two alter 
Miir* po-dtio»* which lie Had:,lost near 
ft vie cwqpletdy repulsed.
(In the Voues, two German infantry at ta 
frlgilMt our trenches at Reichackerek 
soient botnberdment were broken up by 
F and our infantry-.

0ennen aviator yesterday threw 1 
r toe hospital at Zuydcoope without ca

Because the infield at Dorval Is sandy, the steeple- 
etake course, which Is to be prepared for the Fall 
meet, will have to be constructed Just 
would bo. The course will be sixty feet wide 
parts, while the part coming to the Jumps will be 
widened to seventy feet, which will eliminate all 
chances of crowding.

it,':/

mIf
Doesn’t do for women to have animalsFrankfurter-Zeitung in an apparently inspired ar

ticle denies that negotiations are under way look
ing for a separate peace with Russia.

and bugs
and things kissing them! Mrs. Mary Worrell, aged 
81. died at Lewlstown, Pa., from the effects of 
quite bite on her Up.

as a track 
at all

to be learned regarding
coconuts on estate lines that ex- 

perlmental work might with great advantage ; 
more attention on the part of the Government 
it has hitherto obtained.

Pope Benedict’s message to French Catholics, „ 
given .in the interview with Louis Ixitapir, published

a mos-
receive

11

I'llI
in the Paria La Liberté, has 
dignation in the French press, 
olic Journals like Le Gaulois finding little 
beyond tfte Pope’s expression of bountiful 
Evidently at the

D. A. Thomas has been sent by the British 
ment to the United States to 
Morgan and Company In 
the Allies.

The take off will be from a 
slight rise, which will make the horses 
as they go over the fences.

aroused a storm of in- 
even reactionary Catb- 

to approyt 
neutrality.

present time the French do not ap
preciate the reminder from the Holy Father that he 
considers them "brothers" op the Germans.
Catholic press declares flatfootedly that 
whole policy is directed toward the 
temporal power, something which, naturally, would 
only be possible through the help of Austria or Ger*

If govern-
co-operate with J. p. 

expediting munitions for
Notwithstanding the decline In .the stockJump down of the

Winnipeg Electric Railway Compapy, and the bearish 
talk respecting future distributions 
which that trend has evoked, it is interesting 
that the directors have declared the regular dividend 
for the quarter. The company as at present consti
tuted wae Incorporated in ISO* through a merger of 
the Winnipeg Electric Street Railway Company and 
the Winnipeg General Power Company. Hepce the 
concern operates the entire street railway, gag 61)d 
electric business of Winnipeg and «wounding muni
cipalities. in the prairie capital alone it has 75 
miles of electric line, while, taking in adjoining 
suburbs, there la a trackage of 119 miles, 
trie lighting wires cover over 100 miles of 
and alleys and the gas mains are laid through about 
60 miles of streets.

NO INDICATIONS OF BRITISHThe course will be a e."
circular one with the Jump built at the 
helghth.

to stock holders LOAN IN NEW YORK MARKET.regulation
MOWING ABILITY OF NEW YORK 

CITY ON FUTURE BONI
Congressman Gardner of Massachusetts

a serifs of joint debates on 
question of wisdom of Increasing the national arma-

New York. June 24,-Thère are no indications of 
any contemplated British government loan on this 
market either now or in the near future 
jess there are reasons to believe that private borrow-
Zl "d be bndert»ken a larger scale than hae 
been done heretofore.

It is understood loans will be 
British bonds. Notwithstanding 
lateral the loans are 
is, the bonds will be 
sterling exchange 
standing that if and 
loans will be "sweetened"

has chal-s.. lenged W. J, Bryan to The non- 
the F'ope’g 

restoration of hi?

Four rinks from the Westmount Lawn Bowling Club 
will go to Ottawa Saturday to meet the Vittoria Lawn 
Bowling Club of that city In a match for the Blrks* 
challenge trophy, 
the second this season for the celebrated silverware, 
Outremont having been defeated by the Vittoria 
on June 12.

(Special to the Journal of Commerci
n lork| June 25.—Comptroller Prender 
following statement to the Journal of 
•Pondent regarding New York 
>*on future bond issues:

r the *71,000,000 bond sale is concli 
. y thc clty Could thereafter issue wit 
^ umbering its borrowing capacity,
” by the “mount of the contract 
** *!r*sdy charged 
«I June l, r 
“ini the debt

r Nevertfie-III; '
H - 
1 ■

The Blrks' trophy match will be

order to btve available sufficient 
trig’s disposal for payments in foreign

Dividend and Interest payments in the United 
Statès in July will amount to $270,084,613, compared 
with $264.385,780 last year, according to the New 
York Journal of Commerce. Dividends will be *96 - 
685,764, against $100,388.636 last July.

Celluloid Co. has begun suit in the 
District Court of New Jersey for approximately $16- 
000,000 against the Eastman Kodak Co., charging in- 
frlngemant of Its patent on a machine tor the 
facture of film rolls from July l, 1909 
». 1»1|-

City’s

the new 4%Club Per cnt. 
th nature of the col-capital at Aus- 

countries.It: An official communication issued by thc British 
Admiraltyto be strictly dolW Joans. Thai 

current rate of
last night says that the British crater 

Roxburgh was struck by a torpedo in the North Sea 
on Sunday last. The damage sustained was notori
ous, and the cruiser was able to

yy:I
accepted at theThe elec- 

streets
In the American League game at Detroit yester^ 

day, Lowdermllk turned a somersault while fielding 
Crawfords roller in the eighth lpnfng. 
scored from third on the tumble; Cobb 
second to third, and while the St. Louis piteher eat 
on the ground holding the ball, Cobb stole home. 
These two rune gave Detroit the game, 4 to 2.

on good margin and With under-
when sterling rate falls 

with additional collateral.

as debt in our dt 
amounting to *109,884,489 

margin of $51,226,218."I thoKavanagh 
went from

proceed under hetCharter righto unlimited 
time are possessed by the company in both 
and vicinity.

Winnipeg
own steam. There were no casualties.

i BOSTON STOCK PRICES,

am. prices: —
°NJAnl0's BONOS POPULAR. 

F*™- A- E- Ames and 
P* lhe attention of 
P Government

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET OPENING. 
New York, June 24.— Stock market

Goodrich................
American Can ...
Bethlehem Steel .
Union Pacific___
Inter-Met.................
Southern Pacific .
Stucjebaker . ........
Utah Copper ... .
Westinghouse ...
Amal. Copper ...
Steel ..........................
C. P. R. .................
Baldwin...................

Boston. June 24.—lj
United States Company, of Tor 

their clients to t 
■ °f the Pr°Yince of Ontai

I’01"' of population, weai
hi,:;:u,ac,urM*thaf,rst

American Zinc .Evidently there is some heart searching going on 
in certain communities in the United states The 
Fathers' club of Council Bluffs, Iowa, has a motto 
“What Kind of j Father are You!"

opening—
51%, up 
56*4, off

off Ü 
off t 

. . . 168'7 up \
oft \ 
off k

F
Allouez ...................... ..
Boston Elevated ..
Butte and Superior .. .. 
Calumet & Arizona .. ..
Copper Range.....................
Granby .........................
Island Creek.......................
Lake................................
Mohawk ..................................
Mass Gas................................
North Butte.........................
Shannon ..........................
Tamarack ................................

Horae racing, abolished In California 
ago. when betting was stopped, will be 
a thirty day meet at the Panama-Pacific

several years 
revived with 

Exposition.

74*
to_ December ........  69*. up 1*

•* 66 off *
......... 65 off *
••••_ 88*. off *
• •• 48 off %
-----  14*, up *
•••• 78*. off \

87*. up * 
33 off * 
8%, off *

off * 
••• <2*. off *

province
ff tvailflhi ,1"’ the bl8heat 8rade Cana 
“■«liable to the Investor.
•Pice Is 98 
^ bonds

IK.
SX--,

744

Dislocation of business due to the war resulted
in a considerable shrinkage iq the profits of Goodwins 
Montreal, LlmltecJ, the operating company for 
wins, Limit»*!- 
31st last was *121,087.

The fourth annual bowling tournament 
gara Falls Bowling Club is 
than 50 rinks are entered.

:■ Of the Nta-

repre-
Col borne, 

Erie, Hamilton,

FAIR AND COOL TO MORROW.
Frmrterly W'ndS: fa'r a”d C°°' ,0"day an(l most it

interest, yielding 
absolute obligation of tl

now in progress. 
Among the places

sented are St. Catharines. Welland, Port 
Guelph, Brantford. Dunnvllle, Fort 
Buffalo, Tonawanda.

?bf.n9t ,or tli* ended January 
After all the

charges were met there was a balance of *23.329 
able for dividends

off ü 
off k

up %
1 Pdw and Interest

or NewThe area of low pressure near the Atlantic 
has remained almost stationary but i* fining 
the wlnde are now moderate along the 
the gulf the weather Is moderately

necessary
1 avail- 

Per cent. 
Only two

are payable In gold 
Denomination $1,000.

Coast

coast and In 
warm ip the west

ern province» and 1# becoming warmer in Ontario.

York.
on the $1,250,000 seven 

preferred stock of the holding company, 
quarterly dividends were paid, requiring a 
$43,760, so there was a deficit of $20,411, 
the two deferred quarterly dividends 
live preferred stock.

i .ff 1MS
NO SATURDAY HOLIDAYS

n TU 8,ock Exch»nB'> «-F 
J a0”'0 StOCk B-e-’-Fe

Saturfiiiy and will, for the 
-tor not a each Friday to de
l* lu mark6t b«
fe ,h"tr' ‘he ‘ecrelari' of the lo, 

'bat no petition haa been 
a half holiday 

"tog hot spell

Roxey Roach, ehortetop of the Toronto Interna 
tlonale, has jumped to the Buffalo Federale.

i: sum of 
apart from

. 37
SUGAR FUTURES QUIET.

New York, June 24.—Sugar futures market opened 
quiet and steady.

CASH WHEAT FIRM.
Liverpool, June 24.-C.oh wheat firm, unchanged to 

up 1. No. 1 northern »prlns too Sd; No. 2 hard win
ter. 11»; No. 2 «oft winter, 10» Ed:

Corn firm, unchanged to I*
7» HHd; Plaie. 7» Id.

' on the cumula- 
Prior to the annual gathering 

of the shareholders yesterday a special meeting was 
held at which was passed a by-law 
transfer of the assets of 
to doodwlns. Limited.

LONDON STOCK INACTIVE.
London, June 24.—Stock markets Idle. Console 66; 

War Loan, 84.

BIDS FOR CHICAGO BONDS.
Chicago, June 24.— m<>r. takeThe highest bid for 

City bonds was from the National City 
York, and Kissel, Kinnlcutt, of 
none at 96.699.

Bid. Asked. 
. .. 3.87 3.89
___ 4.07 4 11
. .. 4.12 4.14
... 3.85 3.87
». 3.50 3.54

... 3.52 3.58

Chicago 
Bank of New 

Chicago, for al| or
July .. .
Sept.........
Oct..........
Dec. .. ., 
March .. 
May___

Rosafe, lie, 
up- American mixed

approving of the 
Goodwins Montreal, Limited

.... °rder ,bat confusion
existing between tbe two in the past shall bo ellmln 
ated in future. The necessity of keeping ,wo seta 
records Is now removed.

New York.
l p,m. Equivalent. Changes. 
*** 74* Of t %

•9% Off 1* 
Off 1* 

27% 26* Off *
11% 11* Off *

87% Off % 
Off % 
Off 1% 

•2* 99% Off %

There were only two 
N. W. Halsey and Company, A. 
pany, Merchants. Loan, Continental 
Trust and Illinois Trust Jointly,
Trust, Harris Trust, and Wm. 
pany, jointly, 96.442.

Amal. Copper 
Atchison ...
C. P. R. . «.
Brie ... .

other bids— 
B. Leach and Com- 

and Commercial 
96.986; also First 

A. Read and Com-

lodg. 
on Saturdays

*6 for
1*4%
154% •PIC* MARKET euiET.

^New Tork, June 24,-The ,p|ce market14714
Moderately active purchaolng was Ïvuorled 

by local and Interior buyers and '
rule steady.

kT'.ni*°m'T8 army fell
j?”1'- «he German *arm^ To'day'« off,, 
Ntia has wlthn™ y nor|bweot of 1 

River " to the aouth bank

;

M K. A T. ...
Southern Pacific .
Southern Ry. ..
Union Pacific.................. 121*4
V. 8. Steel

David Lloyd-George. British Minister of Muni 
lions, has created special department under title 
Munition» workers- Enrollment pept.
I» to obtiln «killed volunteers for work on govern 
ment contracts. Worker, ,|g„ up for ‘ 
during which period they »,r,= go ,0 an, ” 
factory where services are required.

prices continu* to U.- 3. RUBBER SHARES OFF.
New York, June 24.—United States Rubber opened 

600 shares from 62 to 61* off * to 1.

.. 92
16* 16

PARIS BOURSE VERY DULL

duR rlExJehr„g-:„BNr T„;; ss; % ^
toeXZ‘ °' B 61gUa"an PUrCba”e »* 5 « francs to 

Exchange on London 
were easy at 209.

■m% M , WHIT* HAB Lew**.
«Jby Z
tion of 1 cent a pound In th. prto, of white lend red 
lead and litharge. ’ ed

PRICE OF

Demand sterling 4.76.
°°0ooPERSONAL. °°oo OOOO 

MODIFY
SUBMARINE WARFAI

OOOOON. Y. COFFEE STEADY.
Tork, June 24.—Coffee market opened steady. 

Bid. Asked. 
... g.T* 6.83

............. 4.80 6.67

... ... 1.71 g.78

.............  «-7* 4.80

THE REV. M. O. SMITH, M.A.. WILL ADVISE 
with father» concerning the Instruction and edu
cation of their son». No. 544 Shsrbvuuse »t. west 
Or telephone Main 8671, and ask for Mr. Kay.

'ANY TO
was 26.10 bl<|. while Roubles

presen tail ves of commercial and business

week

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET STEADY.
New York, June 24.— Cotton market 
July ...

October .
December

July .
WÊmï COTTON FUTURES.

Liverpool. June 24.— Cotton futures closed 
steady, * to 1* points decline.
Oct.-Nov., 5.384; Jan.-Feb.,
6.69*d.

opened steady 
6.36 off 4
*•77 off 2

up l

■ ®*Hin, via a

’*** b«r Z'ZnZ wm. M 
•* *ba Unfiod ZZZ?•••uraneaa th.*- *4*ta*i Frevided aha

" *• •** th. ZZZ'ZZ1”wi"

Re- 
interests

July-Aug.. 6.12*4; 
5-54*4d; May .June, IITZ-CIMN EHhav« b»«n in Berlin during tho past 

Induce the government to adopt a 
tude toward the United; States, 
plti and leader» of the military and 
the contrary, have been moisting that 
mont on no aocount

March ..m,. ;.;v trying to 
conciliatory atti- 

Admlrai

. 10.06
EXAMINATION OF CANADIAN CATTLE. 

Parts. Juno 24.—The committee on agrleultnre of 
tho Chamber of Depqtlea has decided to f«nd . 
sub-committoo to Et. Naaair. to .xamine the eondl. 
tion of Carmdlan oattto on tho hoof, the tint ship, 
ment of which la due to arrive Jane 2*.

JUTE REMAIN* QUIET.
New York. June 24.-Ait# remains qu|,t 

a changed on the local market, being quoted 
(br June-July.

von Tlr* 
Party, on 

tho govern-
wartgre.

thsm.CoEw Sherbrooke and Drummond Sts.
Rooms with bath from $3.00
Luncheon $1.25. Dinner $1.50 

or a la carte
Meala served in the attractive Open Air Gar- 

den during Summer Season.
Muaic by Lignante’a Celebrated Orchestra.

craft Whi
lit, L*.?*d th«‘ «hi. i.

'ri the pr»ii,^*^ ■ * ” *ne eh

•A on th. ’ bul't 1. 
tl"*1 «ext wm

alloue; dividend.
Boston, June 24.— Alloues Mining Company de 

clared an Initial dividend of *1. payabl. July gi to 
stock of record July |.

and qp- 
at 6.60

L,
abandon it, lubmarlqe

R.. ïorki^rrr™^k.„.„ni a 'gzzzzzz
- . „ ' Z:? *:, ' ■ '

•rot WHEAT UF.
rarlr, June 24.- Spot wheat, * Spot ,L«S.

PHILADELPHIA MARKET STEADY. 
Philadelphia, June 24.—Stock market opened 

Electric Storage ... ..
Phil*. ■*■■>.«.................

haa th 
**“ «peeled th

**•" begin.
■toady,
Vp *4...........

Oo°ooooooo21*4

mMk oooooobcmwi
ïtiâÆ,

.

1
1:1

'

-di

9

m


